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We find no difference, however, Christ alive. And juet ae they hold 

between the principles composing last to the religion which Christ 
Tbo Hague Conference and the established, so too they must And 
League ol Nations. In fact, in 1915 out how to apply Christ's teachings 
England became a party to a secret to modern social, economic and poli 
agreement supporting Italy in beep- tlcal lile. Having learned the way 
ing the Pope out ot the Peace to apply Christ's social teaching, 
Conference, which automatically they must resolutely pertorm their 
excluded him from the League ol task. Upon them lies the salety ol 

The great topic in political circles, Nations. Yet there are some who, the world, 
business circles, or wherever men forgetting history for the time being, 
gather is the League ol Natiops. It would have us believe that demo
te absorbing the thought ot the craoy has become Utopian, and that
common people as well as the diplo- the millenium will be reached
mat and scholar. A desire lor peace, through the League of Nations. sihtbb ht. oborob
lasting peace, is an aftermath ol all The hearts ol men have not Pembroke Observer, Dec. in
wars. The great destruction ol lile changed. Men are still selfish and .. i„„s h„i„#and property, the untold misery envious and lust lor power. Wealth In the Observer last week brie
which follows in ite wake has forced »nd power have no regard lor human ? fh Mother House
even grim old warrior, to proclaim right, which i. will always sacrifice monlut *th,>mth*r House
that they desired permanent peace, tor ite own benefit. In spite of the *“i, '
The world loves peace. Napoleon, a principles lor which we entered the ®later V«6 ?hi7
prisoner ou St. Helena, longed lor a War, the Allies agreeing, and the bf°ka aad
lasting paaoe, and Christ chose to League ol Nations, self determine- diBlrJ0* b/
woHdwasatatanelcee WheD Wh°‘e nations DOt ^ *° 'maU Pembroke General

Now from the people, the victims To those who persist in telling us Hoîplt~' I”*! °? bej*Bl1 *he 8*°k 
of war, comes an emphatic demand tha '«e League ot Nations will pre- Bnd suffering who came to thei s 1- 
that war be ended forever. They vent war, we reply in the worde ol tution for cate and treatment daring 
are told by some that the League Cardinal Fleury to the Secretary ol ■ period ot more than three 
ot Nations will accomplish their the League ol Princes: “You must decades.
desire. first begin by sending a troop ol Sister St George was born at

History tells us that in the past missionaries to prepare the hearts Brooklyn, N. Y., her name before 
a League ol Nations did not achieve and minds ot the oontracting eover “‘«‘“S rell«i°t,a 11,6 belD8 Theresa 
its object - prevent war. That elgns. " Hamilton. When young she entered
alliances since the sixteenth century Until the hearts and minds of the ‘be °rey Nuns community, and some 
have been breeders of ware, not pre- diplomats who will control the ?T®ïeara .eg0 celebrated the golden 
ventatives. What guarantee have we League ol Nations become changed jubilee ot her pretension,
that a League ot Nations will aocom- and they show a sincere disposition Shortly after the establishment of
plish the desired end ? to maintain peace by making the the General Hospital in the old

We can discount the failure ot the Pope a member ot the League ot building in lower town bister bt. 
pre-Christian League of Nations Nations, we will place no hope in George oame to Pembroke and joined 
without forgetting that human seeing wars ended. the small staff of bisters who were
nature baa not changed much. True, Tnere can only be a lasting peace the.n in charge here, and ehe re- 
Rome did preserve the peace of the where the moral force prevails. Any J?B*ne“ ,or a PerIod °* nearly thirty- 
world for a time, bet Rome is no League of Nations or other organiza three years, having a large part in 
longer mistress of the world, and tion which excludes the greatest the hospital s development during 
many ware have come since her fall, moral force on earth, the Pope, the PerJiod a** 10S?
From the ruins of imperial Rome representative ol the Prince ot Peace, ?®ar.8 practically in charge
the Papacy endeavored to perpetuate will in the end fail just as £.11 move “nenc-
peace, and was very successful in mente in the last four hundred years ing tae ios.itution. With the two or 
maintaining it, much more so than have failed. tbree °lbe‘ flrtM* on ‘bo rtaff ,be
any other visible agency, but the A League ot Nations without the shared the tiials ami difficulties and 
Papacv is not represented in this Pope will not prevent war. hardships of the hospitals early
League of Nations. da»8' and .for. ‘hlr‘y ?eare. ebe traTl

Arbitration and mediation on the ----------------------- elled the high ways and by-ways of
part of the Pope is almost as old THTR BIRTHDAY OF the county and made frequent trips 
as the Papacy itself. The Pope was iJllvi riJJAl Ur to the lumber camp, along the near-
able to stop the advance of such DEMOCRACY b? *ivcj; B°‘lcl“Dg al“8 '« tbe «P-
hordes as the Hans and Vandals who ------,------ port of the hospital and lor the
beselged Rome. He converted the (By N. c. w. c. Ncwa i tt vll'Z
Lombards and held them in cheek, , . ‘‘8 freatment. In nearly every home
not an easy task, because even though , *bBb*f«‘daY ot Christ, throughout a great part cl the county
they and their descendants accepted « the birthday of democracy. It s she was known and oved, and her 
Christianity, tbe predacious spirit ‘he bir hday ol brotheihood. It is periodical visits were looked orward 
remained very strong in them. The the birthday of landamentai equality, to, while very rarely was she sent 
great moral force exerted by tbe 1118 the birthday ol freedom. away empty handed. The best days
Pope in tbe end prevailed Before Christ came the dignity and other long and useful life were

By the truce ot God which com- worth ot manhood were not grasped, spent here, and lor the great work 
minded cessation ol hostilities from Slavery was at the base of societies which the hospital was able to do 
Wednesday evening until Monday even when they went by tbe name ol during a long period of its history 
morning, and during the entire republics. Mtn did not realize what the community Is indebted very 
season of Advent end Lent, the Pope nobility inhered in them They largely to the efforts of Sister St. 
was not only able to reduce wars to dld not treat 0th8re 08 brothers. George. Gifted with a beppy, cheer 
a minimum, but shorten lheir dur- christ came, and tanghl men In! personality, she included among 
atioc by His words and death that they her friends people cl all classes and

The Trace ol God spread through- a‘° equal in tho most important ol all denominations, and tbe sympa- 
ont Christendom. It was a powerful ‘binge, that they ought to aot as thies ol all were with her daring her 
factor in maintaining peace and a brothers, and that they havo free long period ot physical suffering, 
valuable aid to the League ol Lorn- will and are responsible beings. The record ol her life is one ol con
hardy, headed by Pope Innocent III, “e .‘au«b‘ U8 ‘ha‘ ™an' ‘inuoue sacrifice to the cause ol 
which labored lor peace. Guizot, a kind f°rmB a gtca‘, brother- charity, ot heroic and unselfish devo- 
non Catholic, speaking ol tbe results bood-a brotherhood ol blood under tion to duty, without thought ol sell, 
obtained through the Truce ot God, tbe fatherhood ol God. He taught and her memory will be enshrined 
says • “These facte (meaning the 08 ‘bat we have also a spiritual bond in tbo hearts ot all who name within 
results accomplished) are so well of brotherhood in our common the sphere ot her activities, 
known that I am spared the trouble redemption by Hie own death and a The funeral, which was ot a private 
ot entering into details " closer and more intimate brother- nature, took place in Ottawa on

Coming down through the ages hood wben we do God’s will. From Saturday. His Lordship Bishop
we find the Popes arbitrating ‘hlB «Pringe the moral obligation ol Ryan, ol Pembroke, celebrated tbe
disputes between nations and pro- 88 1brothe1t8 °ne ‘owftrd8 Requiem Mass in the Grey Nuns'
lectine weak nations from the another. Sell-sacrifice, justice, and chapel, while among those in attend- 
strong8 When England France charity are virtues he taught that ance were Rev. Father Dowdell, ol 
Spain ‘and Germany were disputing we might act as brothers. Pembroke, Rev. John Ryan, Egan-
the hegemony ol tbe world Pope Christ tanghl us, too, that we are ville, Rev. Sister Anguetine, Superior 
Sixlne V had in mind a League ol fundamentally equal. AP ol us have ol Pembroke Convent, and Rev.
Nations He would compel the ‘hB same nature and the same pur- Sister St. Maurice, who tor twenty-
princes'to arbitrate their quarrels Pose in Ute. Differences exist and eight years was associated with
and disarm. His death prevented thB differences are important, but Sister St. George in the hospital
the development ol the idea. n0‘ «° important as the things in here.

Papal arbitration and mediation whleh all of us are equal. It is the
became seriously impaired with the differences which are a source ot
coming ol the schism of the six- ^ rh iA =n
teenth century. In parts ol Europe and Christ tanghl men humility so
rulers turned away from the Pope “8 to c°"ec‘ thB evil effects of
and refused to recognize his human differences. He taught rul-
authority. Moral force no longer ere and tbe powerful that they ought
dominated their conscience. Right to serve and not dominate. From
and justice no longer prevailed. His teachings it follows that all men
Questions were settled as a matter are. *° bB revered whatever their
ol political expediency. Might was Position, and that there should be
right. The people, left without the fundamental equality in legal, politi-
protection of the Pope, became ca , and economic rights.
subject to deepotio rulers and war Ho tB”gb‘ ”B ‘bat we Bra free' a”d 
followed responsible for our actions. He

Since the sixteenth century many lifted conscience to » plane that it 
unsuccessful attempts, without the had not occupied before. He told us 
Pope, have been made to avoid war. that in our freedom we must regard the 
Grotius strove to avoid war by reedom ol others. From Hie leach- 
framing a law ol nations, hut Inter- mgs comes the recognition of equality 
national Law is still ineffective in before the law and political freedom 
preventing war or enloroing the rule 80 B8 ‘° Perform our duties and safe- 
of war laid down therein. Tbe guard our rights in human society.
League of Princes, Holy Alliance, u Tbe ®“Pha8iB Plaoed u”on man- 
Quadruple Alliance and Triple Alii- h°od- H>8 insistence upon our dig-

nity and worth, and His death upon 
the cross in their behalf changed the 
world. Where once slavery domin- 
eted peoples, there gradually came a 
recognition of brotherhood, freedom 
and fundamental equality. The 
ancient world did not know these 
truths and so they thought slavery 
natural and inevitable. Christ's 
teachings slowly evaporated slavery 
and left men free.

Christ's teachings are being 
rejected again. Pagan imperialism, 
pagan greed, a pagan conception of 
the use of strength, a pagan practice 
of subjecting men, women and chil
dren to the methods and purposes of 
those who hold power, a pagan in
equality in economic life within 
nations and between nations—Iheso 
rule social life because Christ is 
being forgotten.

It will be hard to bring nations to 
the practice of Christ's teachings. It 
will be hard lor them to throw off 
their paganism. It will be hard to 
restore the value of manhood in the 
mind and heart of society. Bat it 
mast be done.

Fein persists in trying to oompel 
any settlement by means ol aeeasei 
nation and violence. The only way 
to peace that is the leaders of the Sinn 
Fein shonld recognize these fonda 
mental facts. Their preeent policy 
ie only leading Ireland ever nearer 
to chaos and ruin.

“I deeply regret that you ihould 
close the door to those counsels 
of good will which you invoked at 
the beginning ol this correspon
dence. ”

While this is going on in Ireland, 
the atroeittee commiaeion la still 
taking testimony in Washington. 
Mrs. and Miss MacSwiney equaled, 
it they did not surpass, the Mayor of 
Balbriggan for inoislvenese ot 
thought and clearness of expression. 
Their tales ot horror did hot confirm 
what was already known to the 
world. Of great weight was this 
document ot the British branch 
of the Society of Friends. II read :

“The English Government has 
ceased to tunotion over at leael 
80% ol Ireland. The Sinn Fein 
Government could and would tun 
the country, and at present order 
and eaft tv are only found in dietrlcte 
from which the English military and 
police have been withdrawn."

The British Ambassador, no doubt 
acting on instructions from Britain, 
still refuses to vliù the passports of 
Americans wishing to investigate 
conditions in Ireland. Ten Senators 
have formally protested to Secretary 
of State Golby against this attitude 
ot Geddes. Their contention is ae 
follows: The action of Geddes ie a 
violation of tbe right of free com
munication between the people of 
two democracies. It ie an instance 
ot governmental suppreision of free 
speech that may result in eeri 
one misunderstanding. The United 
States bas never blocked the 
passage of. a British or ether foreign 
mission that wished to “come here 
for any purpose.''—America.

THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS Candles

FOR

Candlemas
WILL A LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

WITHOUT THE POPE 
PREVENT WAR ? Letters ol Credit Issued
By John Metiulnuotw Letters of Credit or Drafts issued to over 

1,500 principal points in the United King
dom and the world-wide British Empire, 
and business centres of Europe and Asia, 
service is most complete and of . nexcelled efficiency.

OBITUARY Order* NowThe
so as to insure delivery in good 
time. We have a complete stock 
of all qualities and sizes.Branches and Connection» Throughout Canada

Thirteen 
Office» In 
Diatriot i

London f 394 Richmond Street 
Offices I 1445 Dundas St. East

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANVILLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS THORNDALE WALKERS

W. E. Blake & Son
Catholic Churoh Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Out.LAWRENCE STATIONKOMOKA

]
BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligent ambitious women over eight ecu are i 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nuntktg, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
dlpUSma course* qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For partieulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Hushwiek 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf

LUMINOUS CRUCIFiX
I ij ;! 'g OoM< ,> 

1'Ag J MflgF,l that tvm $r°"

Intel
\

3,

’rst
grown-up. t. o, 
should havr. A 
beautiful Ebony 

Crucifix, on which the fi ni 
of Jesus and the in t« . iplion 
arc covered with luminous 
enamel that glows in tlv: 
dark—a lovely violet rod!- 

that is Inexpressib'v 
beautiful. The darker th: 
night, the clearer it glows 
Hang this Crucifix on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up and see 
the Sacred Croas gl ,:ming 
with soft, consoling radiance 
The superb and sacred Sym
bol given for eclling^only 
$5.00 worth of our magnific
ent Holy Catholic Pictures, 
beautiful Inspired religious 

subjects, including Guardian Angal. Madonna. 
Sacred Heart of Mary and many others. Splcn - 
didly printed on fine r.rt paper in rich, gon;.*ous 
colors. Size 11" x 14" at 15c and 16" x 20 ' at 
25c each You c&n sell these exquisite pictures 

Catholic home. SEND NO 
TKU3T YOU. You s< 

goods, then send ir. the rgoncy and wc w e 
once forward you the pri>c. The G<1
Picture Dept. C. R. 71 C. 311 Jarvis Street. 
Toronto, Canada.

V
<511mST. JOSEPH’S SANITARIUM 

TRAINING School for Nurses, Aim Arbor, ! J 
Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sisters of Moroy. Affords excel- I 
lent training In a modem hospital, with a three | .
years course of instruction. Separate nurses i siunee 
home. For further information, apply to Hup- *V 
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, | .

, •-
<2 ij

mi

Unit Construction Steel Shelving
Ann Arbor Mich ■ .

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must he eighteen years of ago, and

Pupils may enter nt the present time. Appli
cations may he sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Mission Supplies
in
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Calendars
Atkinson.—At St. Columban, Ont., 

on December 11, 1920, Mnry, beloved I 
daughter ol Mrs. James Alkioson, in 
her forty third year. May her soul 
rest in peace.

McCaffrey.—At Spokane Farm, 
Whiteonurt, Alberts, November 19, 
Frank McCaffrey, forroerlv o£ Veepra, 
aged fifty seven years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Radino.—On Deo. 19, 1920, at her 
late residence, 5 Fifth Ave., Ottawa, 
Mrs. Paul Reding, relict of late Panl 
Reding. May her eonl rest in peace.

McCullough.—At his late resi
dence, 181 Waller street, Ottawa, on 
December 25,1920, Felix McCullough. 
contracîor, m his sixty ninth year. 
May bis soul rest in peace.

CORRIGAL.—On Dtc 21, 1920, at 
Siarvlew, Saak.. Margaret Corrigal, 
wife of Ivan Corrigal. daughter ot 
Mrs. M. T. Burns, 4 Tormey street, 
Ottawa. Remains will be brought to 
Ottawa. May her soul rest in peace.

1
I

(With Fasts and Feasts i

COMPLETE SCHOOL OUTFIT GIVE^
OUR BANNER PRIZE

25c. Each and Postage
20 PRIZES IN ONE-

@ff\ÜL
d. -i !fl. LAWDV!|§^

' <<A THE < Apt)HOARD OUN
WITH Tilt BIG LOUD 
nose I LOTS OF FUN 
fCtt GIRLS AND BOYS

■Üüf Catholic Church Goods
405 YONGE ST.'TORONTO

Duplex EnvelopeswM f sv‘ & fer Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
:-H S3'

err;s 6 MINIMUM 20 SETS
Large Small 

Duplex Single SingleQuantity
21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
50 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 171 161 161
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex ..7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 61c. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single..6c.
Holy Day Insets (6)......... 4c. per Set
For banding in months.. .3c. per Set 

Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice

ivnlioldiT; lVcNduroVci-UytluIV!! Drawing Pius ; Painting Book ; 8-pioce Drawing Hot; 
a liaadhnimi IVm il liox ; 1-J Rulibi v Hand- : in.-", Color,,1 Transféra ; Popular Snugs, worils 
ami it111-i,- ; llig Hang ( aidbonrd (Pin ; 7 Indoor tiauu-s ; and a big. brass-trimmed fibro
s, 1..... 1 c„s<. 20 DISrERENT PRIZES-the whole out lit gli.-n for selling only Sa.Otl worth
of our Mngnilti iait Holy < ittliollc I'i. lures, lleautiful inspired religious sitbjevls. including 
Oimlillan Angel, Madonna. Snored Heart <if Mary ami many others. Sploiidiilly printed 
no li la- art paper in riel,, gorgeous rolors. Kizo 11 X It ihvlies at lae. anti U. X SO ill. hr- at -m-.
eaeli You ran sell these exquisite pietures in every gotsl I'atliolir hi...... . Send no
money wc trust you. .Inst write, saying you want to earn the Sehool Out lit. and 
vil semi the pirt tire - postpaid. I ton t wait, do it now ! rhe Gold Medal! o. Estab
lished IMIS, t atholle 1‘ieture Dept. V. K. 21 U.-.I11 Jarvis St.. Toronto.
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MARRIAGE

At St. Patrick'sStock-Mitchell.
Church, London, December 29, by 
Rev. P. N. Doyle, Bertha Mitchell, 
Dorchester, to Mr. P. J. Stock, Kin- 
kora, Out.

He is truest to the past who uses 
it and its victories as gateways 
through which he must pass, without 
lingering to the future. 10,000 POUNDS

Catholic RecordOFTEACHKRS WaNTEI; CANADALONDON

Votive Candles
to Clear

WANTED a qualified -teuc'her Speaking 
French nnd English fur the < atholic 8ev 
School in Ohagiui, Iroquois Falls,
»H0. Twelve vnilaren. Apply to 
Falls, Ont.

both
THE TRUCE

Ont.
Iroquois Mission Goods

ged Catholic Church Supplies
BoxTHB ATROCITIES COMMISSION

As was foreseen, efforts to bring 
about a truce have broken down. 
The final documents in the case are, 
first, Father O’Flanagan’s letter to 
the Premier, and second, the Prem
ier’s answer, as follows :

“ While sending, through a mes
sage, peace, good will to the people 
ot Ireland, your Government have 
intensified their fiendish attacks 
upon our lives, our liberty and onr 
property.

“How hollow your fair words read 
in tho newspapers sandwiched in 
between the bnrning of Cork and 
the murder of Canon Magner and 
Timothy Crowley I

“If you really wish for peace, 
allow the ■ Constitution adopted by 
the Irish people at the last general 
election to perform its legitimate 
functions, and acts of violence will 
soon become as rare in Ireland as in 
any of tue most peaceful nations of 
the world. Then arrange tbo terms 
of a treaty of direct negotiations 
with tbo official head ot the Irish 
nation—President De Valera. This 
ie the only possible road to that 
reconciliation which vitally interests 
both nations.''

To this the Premier renlied :

TF.ACHKK wanted at ont 
Marie Séparai*' school. Apply 
MoNamara. See., Sa 11 It Ste. Marie. Out.

ic for Battit SU*.

2201.1 W E. Blake & Son, Limited1 teacher wanted for P. S. S. 
18, Lancaster, Out. Salary $000. Apply 

stating experience to It. J. McDonald, 
Dalhousie Station P. O., Que. It. U. 1, Box 11.

2201-1

NORMAL trained 
No. Toronto, Canada123 Church St.

Delivery Alter January 15,1921 Ready for Delivery
OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

SE('OND class teacher- wanted for S. S. S. No. ye 
0. Haleigli. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. HI 
Ptil. Apply stating experience and salary to 
William Dillon, Merlin. Out. 2204-2

TEACHERS wanted for Separate school No. 
2, N. Burgess, holding 1st class cortifieatq or 
other qualification to tench ( ontinuation work 
in Senior room. Salary #1,000 a year ; also it 
teacher for Junior room holding 2nd class 
certificate. Salary #750. Duties to commence 
Jan. 3, 1921. Apply to P. McFarland, See. 
Tiens., Stanleyville P. O., Lanark Vo., Ont.

2202-1 f

Votive Candies, 18 s, at 25c. 
22 s, at .2572 c. 
24 s, at

«tt

26c.it66WANTED n qualified teacher holding a second 
class professional certificate for S. S. No. 5, 
Percy, apply stating salary and experience. 
Duties to commence Jan. 3,1021. Apply to P. 
J. Doherty, See. Trous., Hartford, Ont. U. R. 1.

2201-1
Orders must reach us by January 15th, 1921 

and cash must accompany the order
nnca were nil instituted to prevent 
war, yet war went on and ie still on.

In 1899 an imposing gathering of 
twenty six nations met at the Hague 
Conference to establish permanent 
peace. It was proclaimed to the 
world that with the establishment of 
tho Hague war was to end forever. 
Through the oonnivance of Italy and 
England the Pope was excluded from 
this conference, thus was the pur
pose ot the Hague in its inception 
nullified by keeping out of it the 
most potent agency In the world in 
behalf ot universal peace.

Pope Leo XIII. protested vigorously 
against the act ol Italy and England 
in attacking the rights and duties 
belonging to the Apostolic Office. It 
is worthy to note that fifteen yean 
after Pope Leo's memorable protest 
the greatest war in the history ot the 
world broke out among the principal 
and largest nations that took nart in 
The Hague Conference. Ba it 
remembered, too, that when tbe War 
broke out the large natlone, knowing 
the great influence ol the Papacy, 
sought to win the favor of the Pope. 
Some, including England, had not 
been represented at the Vatican 
since the sixteenth oentnry, now 
eent representatives to Rome.

TKACHKK 
Grant, Out. 
lions. Apply to 
Cochrane.

ntod for the Catholic School- 
use state salary and qualirtca- 
J. L. Downey, Grant, Out., via 
_____________________ 2201 4

TEACHER wanted for 8. S. No. 12, Reel. 
Salary according to experience and qualifica
tions. Apply to Cornelius Callaghan, Arthur, 
Out. Box 53. 2203-3
TEACHER wanted for Separate School, No. 2» 
Grafton ; close to church ; small attendance- 
Duties to begin Jan. 3rd. Apply stating salary» 
etc., to W. T. Oulehan, R. R. 6, Cobourg, Out.

2203-2

Pic By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN:
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly, as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of tho Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.
THE IRISH MONTHLY ;

The historyn 
Irish, and Scotch. . , 
sons will study their 
rated, with much pi

F. Baillargeon, Ltd.
ST.’ CONSTANT, QUEBEC

Address all orders to our Canadian Agents :

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

of three^ girls, English,
caveo 

ensure a
ly young per- 

rs, as here nar- 
.nd profit.

“I had hoped lihat with moderation 
and common eenee on both eidee 
it might have been poeeible to reach 
on uncretandlngwhioh wouldpnt a atop 
to strife in Ireland and pave the way 
to a reconciliation. You now imply 
that in your judgment the only road 
to peace ie the recognition of an 
lrleh republic and tho negotiation 
ol a treaty with eomeone you de- 
eignate aa the official head and Preai 
dent ot that republic.

I have never failed to make it 
clear that there ie no poaeibility of a 
aettlement eo long aa the Sinn Fein 
demande an Irish republic, and that 

And Catholioa are the ones who though I am willing to explore every 
muet do if. Christ came to save the avenue toward an honorable, con- 
world, and Catholics are the onea etitationul aettlement, there ie no 
who are keeping the worship of toad to peace eo long ae the Sinn

WANTED for 1921 2nd class professional 
teacher for Catholic Separate school Kearney. 
State salary expected and experience to J. W. 
Brown, See. Treas., Kearney, Out. 2199-6 THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York; 

The volume is a welcome addition to 
olic fiction. . . . Its tone is cle 

ing and ennobling, and hence we wish t 
it be found in every Catholic household.
Cath

thatWANTED second class professional teacher 
for (J. «S. 8. No. 1, Cornwall, one holding a 
eerfiflente in agriculture preferred. Duties to 
commence Jan. 4. Apply, stating salary and 
qualifications to Angus H. < 'hisholm, See. 
Treas., R. R. No. 1, Novthfleld Station, Out,

2201-4

THE TABLET:
Tho story is well and pleasantly U 

tho hook should find a welcome 
library, and, indeed, 

homo.
(bourse of Nursing Reduced to 

VA Years every convent 
every CatholicFARMS FOR SALE

100 ACRES ’#«,500. Best, of clay loam ; 
waste ; I acres bush ; 3 acres extra good 
orchard ; all wire fenced, hank barn 60x38 ; 
shed 50x30, also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
framehouse; never failing spring 300 ft. from 
barn ; water will flow to barn ana house with
out, pumping ; Publie school t mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
4i miles from Parkhill, 28 miles from London. 
Daily mail and telephone. Good roads. 

\ Owner giving up farming. Apply to Allan 
I McLean, Lot 7, Con. 12 W. Williams, R. U. 

No. 5, Parkhill, Out. 2196-tf

St. Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City

Shevlin Hall (nuraea’ home), a detached fireproof
PRICE $1J0

Postage ioc. sales tax zo.
TOTAL $1.42

Hospital of 300 beds.
hnilciintr. Spacious grounds. Ideal location.

Tuition, booka, uniforms, maintenance and Ten Dollars monthly supplied, 
(iraduatea eligible for State and Municipal positions.
For those that have not had high school, a Iran ed Attendant Course la

Write for Prospectus to Director.of School of Nursing
OR 8I8TER-IN-CHARQE

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADAoffered.
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GLASS Co
* * 141 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO 0*T.

DENNISTEEI
MADE IN CANADA !■»

Factory Equipment
CANADA’S 
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